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(NAPSA)—In times of stress—
whether due to the economy or
issues at work or in the home—
Americans tend to make unhealthy
food choices that satisfy mental
cravings, even though they may
not be physically hungry.

In fact, a recent survey commis-
sioned by Wasa Crispbread found
that 64 percent of Americans who
eat while stressed typically reach
for junk foods—likely the saltiest,
sweetest or highest-calorie options.

According to fitness and diet
expert Bob Greene, while giving
in to these cravings may provide a
short-term fix, it may lead to
guilty feelings and added pounds
down the road.

“When people get depressed,
sad or frustrated, they tend to
crave foods they think will provide
emotional comfort,” said Greene.
“To feel better in the long run,
mentally and physically, they
should adopt a healthier lifestyle
and incorporate a variety of nutri-
tious foods and exercise.”

So what can people do to break
this emotional eating cycle and win
the battle of mind over munchies?
Greene has some suggestions:

• Choose nutritious, filling
foods that crunch. Crunchy,
high-fiber, whole grain foods can
provide great mental and physical
satisfaction and crunching can help
relieve stress. Studies have also
shown that the action of chewing
longer, which is required by most
crunchy foods, can aid in satiety.
Greene recommends almonds, car-
rots, a few tablespoons of granola,
and Wasa Crispbread—the whole
grain crackers that can be enjoyed
as a snack or bread replacement at
mealtime with any variety of top-

ping. The whole grain and fiber in
Wasa Crispbread, combined with
its crunchy texture, help you feel
full and keep you satisfied longer.

• Add variety to your meal
and snack options. The survey
showed that 40 percent of Ameri-
cans would consider improving
their diets if there were a larger
variety of healthy foods to get on
track. Delicious food combinations
that provide fiber, whole grains,
crunch and variety will help keep
you motivated and satisfied.

• Stock “stress areas” with
healthy snacks. Don’t succumb to
unhealthy cravings when the pres-
sure starts to get to you. If the office
is where you feel the most stress,
then keep a healthy snack at your
desk and skip the trip to the vend-
ing machine. Smart options include
fruit, such as grapes and oranges,
or 2 to 3 tablespoons of nuts.

• Exercise more. Daily exer-
cise can help to alleviate stress,
curb cravings and leave you feel-
ing and looking better. Stash a
pair of sneakers in a desk drawer
at the office so you can squeeze in
some exercise whenever you have
a free 10 minutes.

For more information, recipe
ideas and healthful eating tips,
visit www.wasa-usa.com.

Fitness And Diet Expert Bob Greene Shares Tips To Win The Battle Of Mind Over Munchies

Bob Greene recommends:

Margherita Pizza On
Wasa Sourdough Crispbread

Prep time: 5 minutes

Ingredients:
1 slice Wasa Sourdough

Crispbread (the crunchy,
whole grain, fiber-filled
cracker perfect for snack or
mealtime)

2 small slices (1⁄2 ounce total)
part-skim mozzarella

2 slices of a small tomato
1 teaspoon extra virgin olive

oil
1-2 basil leaves, roughly torn

into pieces
Pepper to taste

Preparation:
Place slices of mozzarella and

tomato on Wasa crispbread,
slightly overlapping each other.

Optional:
Microwave for about 20 sec-

onds or place under the broiler
for about one minute.

Drizzle with oil, sprinkle
with pepper and garnish with
basil. Serve immediately.

Nutrition Facts:
• Calories: 114
• Protein: 5 g
• Carbohydrate: 10 g
• Dietary Fiber: 2 g
• Total Sugars: 1 g
• Total Fat: 7 g
• Saturated Fat: 2 g
• Cholesterol: 9 mg
• Calcium: 113 mg
• Sodium: 134 mg

Editor’s Note: In reference to the study on satiety, please see: Murakami et al., “Hardness (difficulty of chewing) of the habit-
ual diet in relation to body mass index and waist circumference in free-living Japanese women aged 18-22,” Am J Clin Nutr.
2007; 86:206-13
-Cassady BA, Hollis JH, Fulford AD, et al. Mastication of almonds: effects of lipid bioaccessibility, appetite, and hormone
response. Am J Clin Nutr. 2009; 89:794-800.

(NAPSA)—On the one hand,
exposure to the sun’s rays induces
the production of vitamin D in the
skin, promoting calcium absorption
and even protecting against the
development of cancer. On your
hair, however, sunlight can have a
dulling effect.
Here are hints to help you take

advantage of the sun’s healthful
properties while saving your hair
and skin:

• Skin Protection: Overexpo-
sure to UV radiation can cause sun-
burn and some forms of skin cancer;
however, it can also cause direct
DNA damage and affect the
immune system. Researchers at the
University of North Carolina at
Chapel Hill found that melanoma
cases on the scalp or neck are twice
as deadly as melanoma elsewhere
on the body. To help protect against
scalp burning and peeling, use a
scalp product with SPF such as
Nioxin Scalp Shield Sunblock with
SPF 20. This product is carefully
formulated to protect sensitive scalp
skin, blocking UVA and UVB rays,
and it doesn’t clog pores or leave a
sticky residue.

• Hair Protection: Exposure
to summer elements can take a
toll on your hair, which can lead to
color fade, dryness and cuticle
separation. Use a clarifying sham-
poo regularly to eliminate buildup
of oil, chlorine and salt water.
Additionally, try using a daily

leave-in conditioner before head-
ing to the beach or pool. Hair is
porous like a sponge and will soak
up less water if saturated with
conditioner.

• Hair Color Protection: UV
rays can destroy melanin and color
molecules in the hair, causing it to
dry out and fade…a frustrating
experience for those concerned
about making color services last. To
help protect against damage and
safeguard your investment, use
styling products that contain UV fil-
ters for added protection and mois-
ture. Shine-enhancing sprays can
also add sheen by creating a glossy
surface that reflects light.
For more hair care tips and

tricks, visit your hair care profes-
sional for advice that is suited to
your lifestyle.

BrightWays To Deter Sun Damage

You don’t have to let the sun take
the shine out of your hair if you
heed a few hints.

(NAPSA)—In today’s digital
age, people are increasingly look-
ing to have their own “bundles” of
joy. But consumers don’t have to
wait nine months for these new
arrivals; instead, they can usually
be delivered with just a click of a
computer mouse or a phone call.
That’s because families can

now save money while still getting
top-of-the-line broadband and TV
service—by bundling services
together with one company in
order to maximize their invest-
ment. Combining services often
leads to a sizable discount, com-
pared to the à la carte price that
people pay when they get their
services from multiple providers.
One company that offers bun-

dles of communication services
is Verizon; from the most popu-
lar bundles of home telephone,
Internet access and TV to bun-
dles with just Internet access
and TV service. The communica-
tions provider even offers bun-
dles with voice service from Ver-
izon Wireless.
Whether for social or profes-

sional use, the company’s broad-
band service provides fast, afford-
able and invaluable resources that
enhance a customer’s online expe-
rience. And according to PC Maga-
zine’s 2008 reader survey, Verizon
High Speed Internet beat the
average cable provider’s score in
reliability and the likelihood of a
customer choosing an Internet
service provider, as well as the
associated costs and fees for the
service.
Verizon High Speed Internet,

using digital subscriber line (DSL)
technology, is a widely available
dedicated data service. This
means consumers get a dedicated
connection to the company’s cen-
tral office and don’t share their

Internet connection with others;
cable modem users do, with the
result being slower connection
speeds.
With downstream Internet con-

nection speeds ranging from up to
1 megabits per second all the way
up to 7.1 megabits per second,
Verizon High Speed Internet is an
excellent choice for streaming
videos, sending and receiving
large data files and downloading
purchased songs. Another benefit
of bundling: the simplicity of get-
ting a single bill for all your in-
home communication services.
Although price is a very impor-

tant factor for consumers to con-
sider when bundling, buyers
should do some research in order
to find a company with reliable
services. Plus, consumers should
closely review household expenses
and need before opting to discon-
tinue broadband or TV service in
their home.
For additional information on

how you can save a bundle with a
bundle of communication services
or to learn about Verizon’s prod-
ucts and services, visit
www.verizon.com or call 1-800-
VERIZON (1-800-837-4966).

All About The Bundles:Tying Services Together

Bundling telecommunications
services together can be an
effective way to save money.

(NAPSA)—The American Acad-
emy of Ophthalmology (Academy),
the International Society of Refrac-
tive Surgery (ISRS) and Oph-
thalmic Mutual Insurance Com-
pany have produced a free 15-page
guide on LASIK. Consumers who
are thinking about whether to have
LASIK now have a new resource to
help them with their decision. “Is
Lasik for Me?: A Patient’s Guide to
Refractive Surgery” offers objective
and balanced information about
refractive surgery, as well as links
to other documents that patients
may find useful.
Each year, approximately

700,000 Americans have LASIK
and the vast majority are happy
with their results. As with all
surgery, however, there are risks
associated with the procedure. The
information in the guide is intended
to help potential LASIK candidates:
• Understand what LASIK is
• Be aware of what would make

a person a good or poor candidate
for LASIK
• Be aware of and understand

the possible risks and complica-
tions of LASIK
• Select a surgeon
• Evaluate LASIK advertising

• Become familiar with the
Informed Consent process.
“This is a great comprehensive

tool for consumers considering
LASIK,” said David W. Parke II,
M.D., executive vice president and
CEO of the Academy. “We hope
that anyone who is considering
LASIK will find this a beneficial
and educational component for
helping to make the decision.”
In addition to the guide, the

Academy also developed a K card
for patients who have undergone
LASIK surgery. The card, which is
to be kept by the patient, captures
a patient’s preoperative keratome-
try readings (the curvature of the
cornea) and refraction. It is often
difficult to track down this critical
data years later, when the patient
is in need of cataract surgery or
additional eye care. “The K card
should be an important element of
a LASIK patient’s health records,”
said Dr. Parke.
“Is LASIK for Me?” and the K

card are available at http://www.
geteyesmart.org.
To submit a question online to

Ask an Eye M.D. or for more
information about eye health, visit
www.geteyesmart.org.

Free Resource For Consumers Considering
LASIK Available On EyeSmart™Web Site

“Is LASIK for Me?”Guide Includes Comprehensive
Information About LASIK And Informed Consent

(NAPSA)—The Office of the Comp-
troller of the Currency (OCC), which
supervises all national banks, joined
the Consumer Federation of Amer-
ica’s Fake Check Task Force to fight
check fraud. The task force provides
online resources at www.fakechecks.
org and at www.consumer fed.org/
fakecheckscams.

* * *
NeighborWorks America urges

homeowners who need help to beware
of foreclosure rescue scams. Contrary
to what a foreclosure scammer will
tell you, you should contact your
lender the minute you have trouble
making your monthly payment.

* * *
Through the Web site AskScreen

Know.com, individuals can obtain
important information about the
Medicare diabetes screening bene-
fit, learn more about diabetes and
pre-diabetes, and access a health-
recording tool to keep track of their
blood sugar numbers.




